PRESIDENT

Emma Axelsson
Frejgatan 41 113 49 STOCKHOLM
+46 739 262 101 emma.j.axelsson@icloud.com

Application: President of Föreningen Ekonomerna 18/19
Dear members of the Association,
It is my greatest pleasure to present myself to you in my application to become President of Föreningen
Ekonomerna. My wish is to represent each and every one of you in the upcoming year and to lead the
strategic work forward. The meeting place that the Association offers its students is truly special. I have
grown tremendously over the past three years in Föreningen Ekonomerna, and I aspire to take on the lead
to provide other students with the same opportunities I so generously have been given.
Previously, I have had many great experiences with different associations. I have been working as a
volunteer skiing and sailing coach here in Sweden, and I have also helped arrange fundraisers and
organized charity events in the US. As for my work within Föreningen Ekonomerna, I have held a number
of positions within different projects, e.g. I was the project leader for this year’s ski trip, I have been a
buddy on two occasions and I have participated in Ekonomernas Dagar for the past three years, among
other things. These projects have been from several different committees, which has over time given me
a broad understanding of many of the operations within Föreningen Ekonomerna. However, all my
experiences have also taught me about what challenges may appear when working in associations. What
stands out to me are proper time management and being able to find quick solutions in difficult situations.
A good example is my time as the sole project leader for this year’s ski trip, when I had to deal with many
stakeholders and come up with quick solutions to arising difficulties. I feel confident in that I can deal with
any obstacles that may appear throughout the year. In sum, it comes natural to me to work and lead
people in different forms of associations, especially in the setting of Föreningen Ekonomerna.
Qualities of mine I see fit the role of the President are my social, communication and problem solving
abilities. Also, my capability to be able to handle many things at the same time and high working moral,
all make up qualities which I consider vital for a leader with representation responsibilities. To
demonstrate this, I have proven myself in positions of trust, such as having held previous titles in a major
political party up until 2016. I feel comfortable with the responsibilities and tasks that such positions
imply. Also, my native Swedish background in combination with my international influences have
equipped me to represent all the Association’s members. As President, my patriotic heart would always
carry the Association’s history and memories, but doing so in a modern way that fit the current members
of Föreningen Ekonomerna.
It would truly be my greatest honor to represent you in the upcoming year.
Sincere regards,
_____________________
Emma Axelsson

Emma Axelsson
Frejgatan 41
113 49 STOCKHOLM
+46 739 262 101
emma.j.axelsson@icloud.com

EDUCATION
Bachelor in Business Administration and
Political Science (B.Sc.), Management,
Stockholm University

Aug. 2015 - current

University Exchange Student, Management Studies,
San Diego State University, CA, USA

Aug. 2016 – Jan. 2017

High School Diploma, Business Law Program,
Östra Real, Stockholm

Aug. 2011 – Jun. 2015

High School Exchange Student, Gregory, SD, USA

Jul. 2013 – Jul. 2014

RELEVANT WORK EXPERIANCE
Sustainergies
Project Leader
Overseeing the entire recruitment process of a continued
project within the company has improved my people skills
and project management abilities further

Dec. 2017 – current

Education First
Interview leader and Part-time Employee
At EF I partly work as an interview leader, which has taught me
to find the right fit people for the given product, and partly as a
part-time employee, which has truly put my problem solving and
sales skills to the test, often with great results

Sep. 2017 - current

ICA Supermarket Baronen
Deli Employee

Jan. 2017 – current

Moderaterna and Moderata Ungdomsförbundet
Political Party Involvement
As an active member on the local social welfare board and as the
local vice president of the youth party I was taking part in local
policy making and strategically planning the future of the party

2014 – 2016

Hemköp Stäket
Check-out Cashier

Aug. 2014 – Jul. 2016

McDonalds Sweden
Cashier with a service focused mind-set

Mar. 2011 – Jul. 2013

CAMPUS INVOLVMENT
Föreningen Ekonomerna, Stockholm Business School,
Stockholm University
Business Committee
Sustainability Day, Project Group
Sustainability Day, Project Group
International Business Week, Buddy
Ekonomernas Dagar
Ekonomernas Dagar, Co-worker
Ekonomernas Dagar, Co-worker
Nominated for best co-worker
Ekonomernas Dagar, Co-worker

Aug. 2016 - current

SS 2018
SS 2017
SS 2017

SS 2018
SS 2017
SS 2016

Event Committee
Graduation Banquet, Project Leader

SS 2018

Sports Committee
Ski Trip, Project Leader

FS 2017 – SS 2018

Fadderiet
Fadderiet, Buddy
Senior Buddy Program, Buddy
Nominated for best buddy

FS 2017
SS 2016

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, Beta Lamda Chapter,
San Diego State University
Active membership involves regular volunteering, for example
through the NGO ‘Girls on the Run’ which aims to empower young females

Aug. 2016 – Dec. 2016

FURTHER QUALIFICATIONS
LANGUAGE ABILITIES
Swedish
Native speaker

English
Fluent (C2)

AWARDS AND ACADEMIC NOMINATIONS
National Honor Society
Recognized outstanding high school student
Gregory, SD
Östra Real
Awarded best company in class
Stockholm
OTHER
Järfälla Alpina Klubb
Skiing coach
Kungliga Svenska Segel Sällskapet
Sailing Instructor
MB Rescue
First aid licensed
Svenska Skidförbundet
Coach and leadership education (Unga Ledare)
Swedish driver’s license
B-level
References will be given upon request

German
Conversational (B1)
May 2014

May 2012

2009 - 2015
2011 – 2014
Sep. 2014
Oct. 2011 – Jan. 2012

Hej!
I väntan på att kvällskaffet skulle puttra klart scrollade jag igenom Facebook för att för en
sekund döva den smärta en multipelintegral i ett 16-dimensionellt rum kan framkalla. Jag
såg då Er annons om ansökan till styrelsen HT-18 - VT-19, som självklart stannade upp mitt
planlösa scrollande.
Jag heter Philip Vikman och är 24 år. Utöver några år som säljare och butiksansvarig efter
studenten har jag även hunnit med ett studieår på KTH och snart två år på Stockholms
Universitet. Jag blir till vintern klar med min kandidatexamen i matematik och till sommaren
därpå min kandidatexamen i företagsekonomi.
Utöver mina studier jobbar jag sedan två år tillbaka som rådgivare på Handelsbanken och är
kommunpolitiker i staden jag växte upp i, Enköping, där jag bland annat sitter i
kommunfullmäktige och i upplevelsenämnden, och tidigare bland annat varit styrelseledamot
och suttit som nämndeman.
Eftersom jag sedan några månader tillbaka har blivit Stockholmsbo är det dags för mig att
avsäga mig mina uppdrag inom politiken, vilket kommer frigöra väldigt mycket tid i ett, något
för stunden, ganska hektiskt schema.
Jag tror att med min erfarenhet från politiken, analytiska tänkande och det sociala jag bär
med mig från roller som säljare, butiksansvarig och rådgivare skulle, förutom att vara ett glatt
tillskott till Er styrelse, även kunna vara med och förändra och skapa nya relationer. Jag
kommer därför gärna in och träffar Er och lyssnar mer på vad rollerna innebär.
Hälsningar
Philip Vikman

CV
Namn: Philip Vikman
Adress: Löjtnantsgatan 11, 115 50 Stockholm
Telefon: 072-3305479
Mail: Ph.Wikman@gmail.com

Utbildning
Kandidatprogram i matematik
Stockholms Universitet, Stockholm
Ekonomie kandidatexamen
Stockholms Universitet, Stockholm
Tekniskt basår
Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan, Stockholm
Samhällsprogrammet, inriktning ekonomi
Westerlundska gymnasiet, Enköping

aug 2016 - dec 2018
jan 2017 - jun 2019
aug 2015 - jun 2016
aug 2009 - jun 2012

Erfarenhet
Rådgivare
Handelsbanken, Stockholm
Butiksansvarig
Fanna Handlar’n, Enköping
Säljare
Jysk, Enköping
Ekonomikonsult
Försvarsmaktens ledningsregement, Enköping
Orderplockare
Oriola, Enköping
Lärarvikarie
Västerledsskolan, Enköping
Timanställd
Fanna Handlar’n, Enköping

jun 2016 okt 2014 - jul 2015
feb 2014 - sep 2014
nov 2013 - jan 2014
mar 2013 - okt 2013
sep 2012 - dec 2012
aug 2009 - okt 2014

Förtroendeuppdrag
Ledamot
Kommunfullmäktige, Enköping
Ledamot
Upplevelsenämnden, Enköping
Ordförande
Valberedningen, Nystart Enköping
Ledamot
Styrelsen, Nystart Enköping
Nämndeman
Tingsrätten, Uppsala

sep 2014 sep 2014 sep 2015 jul 2014 - okt 2015
dec 2014 - dec 2015

Certifikat
Värdepappersrådgivare
Swedsec

2017

Övriga erfarenheter
Fotbollsspelare
Div. 1, Enköpings SK A-lag
Capital Markets Annual Networking Day
Handelsbanken, Stockholm

Språk
Svenska, modersmål
Engelska, mycket bra kunskaper

Referenser
Lämnas på förfrågan.

mar 2010 - okt 2012
2018

VICE PRESIDENT
&
HEAD OF
EDUCATION

To whom it may concern,
My name is Emilia Ishak and I am writing this letter to express my interest to be part of the
Board of 2018/2019.
I am starting my third semester of the Global Management program at Stockholm Business
School and I am applying for the Board since I am looking for an opportunity to widen my
experience and knowledge within the field of organizational management and leadership, as well
as enrich my studies and personal development. Throughout my life, I have always wished to
make the most of my education and whilst it is of significance, I am also involved with projects
within Föreningen Ekonomerna. I am currently a project manager for Speak Up Week and
Silicon Valley Tour, marketing manager for London Banking Week and course representative
for the Global Management/BAPS programs. Moreover, I have also been involved with
Ekonomernas Dagar and Fashion F.E.ST as a co-worker.
My first choice is the position as Vice President/Head of Education. My involvements in Speak
Up Week through the Education Committee and as the course representative have given me a
greater insight and fueled my interest in the educational aspects of the Association, as well as the
Association’s cooperation with Stockholm Business School. My second choice is Head of
Corporate Relations. I find it stimulating to initiate, develop and maintain relationships with
partners and companies which I have vast experience of from my previous job at an HR-tech
company Benify, as well as easy to follow and revise policies and procedures for the general
operation of the Association.
I have learnt a lot about the Association through my involvement in the various projects, and
now I want to take the next step and learn how the Association is run strategically and
organizationally. With my great willingness to learn and dedication in all roles I take on (this
will be no exception) I hope that you find me an appropriate candidate for the Board.
Thank you for taking the time to consider my application.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours Sincerely,
Emilia Ishak.

EMILIA ISHAK
Uddnäsvägen 25, 176 76 Järfälla

emiliajishak@gmail.com

+46 73-692 90 70

CURRICULUM VITAE
WORK EXPERIENCE
Föreningen Ekonomerna
Project Manager for Silicon Valley Tour 2018 – International Committee
Project Manager for Speak Up Week 2018 – Education Committee
Marketing Manager for London Banking Week 2018 – Business Committee

ongoing

IKEA
2016.06 - 2016.09
Sales Advisor
Collaborated with colleagues to ensure that customers were provided excellent customer
service in a fast-paced environment. Position demanded a social, friendly and helpful
approach to customers and peers, and ability to recognise sales opportunities. Offered
contract extension upon completion.
Benify
2015.08 - 2016.07
International Coordinator
Responsibilities included creating Personalkortet’s monthly newsletter sent to 350k
subscribers in Sweden and other European markets, programming and creating content on
portal, as well as maintaining and developing professional relationships with suppliers and
clients’ HR managers. The position demanded high levels of responsibility and organisational
skills when working independently and as part of the team. I played an active role in
acquisition of new suppliers and in launching new clients.
Studybuddy
2015.01 - 2017.10
Tutor
Taught students aged between 6 to 16 with Maths, Swedish, English, Spanish, Chemistry,
Physics. Part time, parallel with studies.

EDUCATION
Stockholm Business School
Global Management

2017 - 2020

Fudan University
Economics and Chinese

2016 - 2017

Internationella Engelska Gymnasiet Södermalm
Natural Science Program

2012 - 2015

OTHERS
Ekonomernas Dagar
Co-worker

2018

Chinese Government Scholarship

2016 - 2017

Awarded scholarship for my university studies in China.
Project Manager
2014 - 2015
Food distribution to homeless people in Stockholm. Managed a group of seven students.
Intern
Internships (in April and November) at the Parliament (sv: Riksdagen).

2011

COMPUTER SKILLS
Microsoft Office, Google Drive, Google Analytics, Apsis, Photoshop, HTML + Canva, Podio.

LANGUAGES
Swedish - native proficiency
English - full professional proficiency
Chinese - full professional proficiency
Spanish - limited working proficiency

VICE TREASURER

Samuel Gustafsson - Cover letter
My name is Samuel Gustafsson, I am originally from Dalarna and have moved to Stockholm to pursue a
career in economics. I am currently finishing my fifth semester at Stockholm University, out of what I
hope to be eleven in total, including Master's. I am studying B.Sc in Economics and B.Sc in Business
Administration, meaning I have a full year of bachelor theses ahead of me starting this autumn. In other
words, I will be able to distribute my time more freely; the timing for me to add the association to my
daily schedule is optimal!

I am organized and work a structured schedule in my daily life which helps me to achieve my set goals. I
have always been hardworking, having two full time jobs for a year for example. I spend most of my time
in school or at work, although I am a social person that is trying to have fun in all I do, hence I thrive on
working in teams. I always try to be rational in my decision making and to work systematically.
Furthermore, I am fully comfortable in working with numbers and find this to be one of my strengths.
This, in combination with me being highly motivated to be a successful asset to the association, makes me
convinced I will be of great assistance to you while I believe that the association will be helping me
develop myself, my skills and to form insights regarding the economic perspective of the association as
well as other organisations.

I have been involved with Föreningen Ekonomerna earlier as a buddy which is probably the most fun I
have ever had. That experience opened the doors to so many friendships within the school and the
association that I appreciate greatly every day. One of these said friendships rooted in the buddy program
is actually with the new Treasurer himself. All the people in and around this association has always been
amazing and makes me look forward to my years to come here. The people involved that help create this
association, combined with the great learning experience that it is, are the main reasons why I am
applying for the position as Vice Treasurer.

I understand that there will be a fair amount of work associated with filling this position and I am more
than ready to do it! I am also aware that I have much to learn in this field and this is just another
motivator in my eyes as I strive to better myself in this field daily. Self-development is key for me to
further my education and I can not come up with any more interesting and fun way to achieve this
I am committed, motivated and I will feel proud to be a part of this association. If you give me the chance I
will take it and run with it!

Thank you for considering me,
Samuel Gustafsson

Hello I am Burak Öz, 23 years old and an economics student, former journalist student.
I am a liberal-conservative youth politican burning for innovation, digitalisation, education and also
the labourmarket, not to mention human rights globally.
I believe that with my strong educational background and my strong and prestigious association
engagement I will be able to contribute to this association with great company, great working ethics
and great teamwork.

I am currently an active member of the board for the moderate students in Stockholm University and
also for the United nations in Stockholm. I also manage the Moderate students social media page.
I have allways recieved excellent feedback from my colleagues for the kind of energy, loyalty and
commitment I bring to the team, therefor many people can confirm this. I am also running a
succesful and very profitable online carpet store.

The association Ekonomerna is appealing to me because of my natural fascination in economics and
business, not to mention one of very few associations left in Stockholm University that still lives up to
its reputation as a studentfriendly environment where events are actively organized still.

That said I am looking for your confidential to run as a Vice Treasurer or Head of Corporate relations for
Ekonomerna association.

Kråksätrabacken 40
12730 Skärholmen
0704693762.
Sy.oz@hotmail.com

BURAK ÖZ
KOMPETENSER

Kan smidigt använda mig utav Officepaketet
Kan hantera krävande och stressiga situationer
Kan krävande Wordpress kunskaper.
Goda kunskaper av försäljning samt service
God dator samt telefonvana
Talar flytande: Svenska, Engelska, Turkiska.
TEAMWORK

FÖRENINGSENGAGEFEBRRUARI 2018: LEDAMOT STOCKHOLMS FN FÖRENING
MANGMARS 2018: LEDAMOT OCH SOCIALA MEDIER ANSVARIG
MODERATA STUDENTER STOCKHOLMS UNIVERSITET

TIDIGARE

AMA LASER, EKONOMIASSISTENT. LÄNNA

ANSTÄLLNINGAR Lärde mig att smidigt använda mig utav Visma.

DO-MARKETING, INNESÄLJARE. ODENPLAN
Lärde mig avancerad säljarteori samt bemötande av kunder. Fick
även in vanan att arbeta med datorn och telefonen.
2013/02/02 – 2013/04/06
TELE2 ARENA, GLOBEN. (ANSTÄLLD VID BEHOV) PUBLIKSVÄRD
Lärde mig hantera stressiga och intensiva
situationer när bland annat fotbollshuliganer
gick överstyr.
COLOSSEUM NATTKLUBB, GLOBEN. EVENTARBATARE (ANSTÄLLD
VID BEHOV)
Lärde mig att bemöta kunder med ett leende,
oftast kändisar som hyrt VIP lokalen.
ETT STÄLLE MEDBORGARPLATSEN GARDEROB (ANSTÄLLD VID
BEHOV).
Lärde mig hantera värdefulla varor samt berusade och hotfulla
människor.
Ja klubben heter Ett ställe J

EDAS TOBAK, RÅDHUSET. (ANSTÄLLD VID BEHOV)
Lärde mig att använda kassasystem, leverera paket genom att
använda DHL och andra ombuds system. Samt att beställa och
hantera leveranser och kontrollera varor.

.
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Burak Öz

UTBILDNING

THORILDSPLANS GYMNASIUM 2012/2015 SAMHÄLLSVETENSKAP
STOCKHOLMS UNIVERSITET 2017/08/28 - 2020 (PÅGÅENDE) FILOSOFI, EKONOMI OCH
POLITIK

REFERENSER

SAMIR AAMER
Arrangör av 127 festivalen samt grundare för föreningen ”Lägg ner ditt
vapen”.
+46707415663

MUSTAFA BOZOGLAN
Edas Tobak.
+46729158575
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Burak Öz

HEAD OF
CORPORATE
RELATIONS

15 April, 2018
Moa Dahlerus
Fregattvägen 42
117 68 Stockholm
moadahlerus@hotmail.com

Dear Election Committee and Föreningen Ekonomerna,
With this letter, I indicate my interest in the role as Head of Corporate Relations of Föreningen
Ekonomerna for the fiscal year 18-19. I am excited about this opportunity as I believe I have the skills
and experiences you are seeking.
My name is Moa Dahlerus, I am twenty-two years old and I am a BBA student with major in finance.
Currently, I am doing my fourth semester on exchange at National University of Singapore. I believe
the perspective gained from interacting with other cultures and backgrounds offers a unique outlook on
life. In addition to school work, I am actively involved in the association. The past two years I have been
working on different projects giving me experiences ranging from hands on to managerial. The
association has also provided me with a wide network of connections and friends, which for I am truly
grateful.
During my first semester I became an active member in the Event Committee. I started my second
semester as a Buddy followed by being one of the Marketing Managers for Spring Ball 2017. My third
semester I was the Corporate- and Sponsorship Manager for Fadderiet FS17 where I was responsible
for all contact with the association’s partners as well as all sponsorship requests to partners and other
companies. This experience has given me confidence in my own abilities in communication and
reaching settlements. I enjoy working in teams and highly value other’s opinions. I believe diversity
creates broader perspectives which drive better decision making.
My main qualities for this role is that I am professional and reliable. Furthermore, I am a good
communicator, both in talks and in writing. I enjoy meeting new people and to create- and develop
relationships. From my banking experience, I have had the chance to grow my knowledge in customer
relations which I believe will come in handy as the role as Head of Corporate Relations.
As Head of Corporate Relations, I would focus on making the association even more integrated with the
business sector by developing the relationships with our partners as well as expanding our business
network. I would do my very best to coach the Business Committee, Finance Society and Entrepreneur
Club and encourage to new ideas. Additionally, I would like to make the job platform on the
association’s website more communicated and visible. Also attract more companies to use our platform
to reach out to business students.
I want to make the most of my final year at Stockholm Business School and I see this opportunity as a
great chance for me to grow as well giving back for what the association has given me.
Sincerely,
Moa Dahlerus

CV
MOA DAHLERUS
950813

Fregattvägen 42
117 68 Stockholm
Email: moadahlerus@hotmail.com
Phone: +65 816 45 559 (SGP)
Education
Exchange Semester in Business & Finance
National University of Singapore

Jan 2018-May 2018

Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA)
Stockholm Business School at Stockholm University

Aug 2016-Jun 2019

Upper Secondary School Studies in Social Science
Västerhöjdsgymnasiet, Skövde

Aug 2011-Jun 2014

Work Experience
SEB Stockholm - Customer Advisor - Adecco Consultant

Mar 2017-Ongoing

Assisting private- and business customers with their banking needs.
Including domestic- and international transactions, providing
information about products and services as well as creating and
developing long term customer relations.
Last summer I worked full-time and got the responsible to train two
new hires.
Skatteverket Mariestad - Operator - Manpower Consultant

Oct 2015-Jul 2016

Customer guidance through phone and email. Connecting customers
to the right person and department within the organization as well as
other administrative tasks.
Inflight Service - Manpower Consultant
Variety of job tasks including categorizing and packing products in a
team oriented work environment.

Jun 2015-Oct 2015

Restaurant Spice n’ Rice Skövde - Waitress

Oct 2014-Jun 2015

Including opening and closing routines, customer service, ordering
merchandise and manning the cash register.
Skövde Tennisförening - Tennis Instructor

Part time 2011-2012

Including planning, organizing and coaching in basic theory and
practice.
Voluntary Work
Föreningen Ekonomerna at Stockholm University - Corporate & Sponsorship
Manager for Fadderiet FS17
As a part of the project group for one of the association’s biggest projects Fadderiet, I was
responsible for all contact with the association’s partners as well as all sponsorship requests.
Föreningen Ekonomerna at Stockholm University - Marketing Manager for Spring
Ball 2017
As Marketing Manager for Spring Ball 2017, I was responsible for making the event visible
by publishing posters, trailers and information about the event. I also developed a marketing
plan.
Föreningen Ekonomerna at Stockholm University - Buddy for Fadderiet SS17
Together with three other Buddies, I was the contact person for 90 new students. My task as
a Buddy was to make the new students feel welcomed by inviting them to attend the
association’s events as well as encourage them to become active members.
Language Skills
Swedish, Native
English, Professional
Spanish, Basic
Other Skills
Very good knowledge within the Microsoft Office Package.
Driver’s license AM/B.
Certificate in “Finansiella instrument för informationsgivare” given by Finanskompetens.
References
Available upon request.

Good afternoon,
I’m Viktoria Sokolina, I’m a very positive, extremely driven, and motivated person. In every
situation, I strive for perfection and don’t settle for anything less than top quality results. At
places of work I have always contributed to the greatest of my abilities and frequently look
to best utilize my strengths whilst identifying my weaknesses and turning them into
strengths. I’ve always loved speaking and interacting with people and being in social
environments. I work well individually as well as in groups and I am not afraid to take on new
challenges.
In the job description for ‘Head of Corporate Relations’ I see you’re looking for a candidate
who has great social skills and is a good negotiator with a keen eye for business; Prior to
joining Stockholm University I worked as a Media & Communications Manager at The CEO
Magazine - EMEA. My position within the company was very independent. It required me
keeping in daily contact with senior level executives (Directors, GMs, C-level and above)
from different companies across Europe and initiating the first contact between these
companies and the magazine.
This included, but was not limited to, personally conducting interviews with CEOs of said
chosen companies myself, as well as assisting their corporate communications, investor
relations and marketing teams with anything that they required from our side. A large part
of my role consisted of selling advertisement space and sponsorship deals with partners of
these companies. I thus have vast experience within sales. Having done this across almost
every country in Europe and encountering all sorts of nationalities, I also have the
confidence to negotiate whilst understanding and properly acknowledging how the other
professional perceives the situation which I strongly believe builds a good foundation for
partnerships. Throughout my time working there, I had the pleasure of personally speaking
to the CEOs of Karen Millen, Akademibokhandeln, Marel, Västtrafik and more.
Currently, I am studying at the Global Management Program at the Stockholm University,
where I decided to take on the role as a Project Manager for the upcoming International
Business Week in the International Committee. The project has been extremely enjoyable
and has provided me a vast amount of new experience as well as some knowledge about
Föreningen Ekonomerna. After having the chance to take part within this association, I now
look to further this experience by joining the Board and taking on the ‘Head of Corporate
Relations’ position.
I do think that the position will be a great new experience to take on, as well as obtaining all
the knowledge from such a large association. I have previously had a great amount of
contact with many different companies and have had to uphold consistent relationships with
them, I therefore think this will be a great position for me to take on for the upcoming
academic year.
I look forward to hearing from you,
Best regards,
Viktoria Sokolina

CURRICULUM VITAE
VIKTORIA SOKOLINA
MOBILE: +46 733 592 757
E-MAIL: sokolina.viktoria@gmail.com
DATE OF BIRTH: 1997-12-08

EDUCATION
2017- 2020
Stockholm University; Global Management Program
2013 - 2016
Hvitfeldtska Gymnasiet, Gothenburg, program: International Baccalaureate (IB)
2006- 2012
Aloha College, throughout year 4-9, Marbella, Spain.
2004-2005
The Swedish School in Marbella, throughout year 2-3, Marbella, Spain.
2003-2004
Hovåsskolan, Gothenburg, Sweden.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Elderly Home in Mölndal 08-2014 - 12-2015
I volunteered in an elderly home every Saturday. I would mostly bake for the elderly and
have a cup of coffee to keep them company.

SEMA Development 07-2015 - 08-2015
Assistant;
I worked as an assistant in a buildings firm throughout the summer. I would translate paper
work or conversations from English to Spanish, Russian, or Swedish. I would also take in
phone calls and schedule appointments for my bosses.

Feriejobb in Mölndal 06-2015 - 06-2015
Feriejobb in a kindergarten
I worked as a cook in the kindergarten located in Mölndal, Gothenburg. I would cook all the
meals for the children and be responsible for them.

Internship in MPDunne Properties/Hamptons Real Estate 06-2016 -07-2016
Throughout the summer of 2016 I worked as an intern in the MPDunne
Properties/Hamptons Real Estate company, where I worked with the new incoming clients
as well as advertising the new projects. I also worked on the field where I experienced
listings and had first hand communication with the clients. Part of my experience was to
observe the process of the real estate economy and to be able to comprehend it.

The CEO Magazine; Media and Communications Manager 09-2016 – 06-2017
I worked at The CEO Magazine as a Media and Communications Manager, where I worked
with different C-level executives. My role consisted of the initial contact between
appropriate persons of a specific company, as well as conducting interviews with the CEO of
that company myself. My job also consisted of speaking to the suppliers of these companies
and selling advertisement space for those suppliers within the magazine. This resulting in me
being very independent with the different projects that the company focuses on.

Project Manager in the International Committee 09-2017
I am currently the Project Manager for the International Business Week, which is a part of
the International Committee in Stockholm University. My role consists of organizing the
event with my team (including a marketing plan, a project plan creating a budget...etc.) and
making sure that everything is conducted smoothly before and during the event.

LANGUAGES

Spanish
I have lived in Spain for 10 years and have been learning Spanish throughout that time. I
continued studying Spanish in High School and thus am fluent in Spanish.
English
I have studied in an international school from the age of seven. All of my subjects have been
taught in English as well, thus I am fluent in English.
Russian
My parents are from Russia, and we have spoken Russian at home, therefore I am fluent in
Russian.
Swedish
I was born and raised in Sweden for the first six years of my life, I also started my first years
of school in Swedish. Whist living in Spain I had extra Swedish courses every week for two
hours. When I moved back to Sweden at the age of 15, I studied the language even more
and am therefore also fluent in Swedish.
German
I have studied German throughout 6th-9th grade and I am proficient in both the spoken and
written language.

Hej!
I väntan på att kvällskaffet skulle puttra klart scrollade jag igenom Facebook för att för en
sekund döva den smärta en multipelintegral i ett 16-dimensionellt rum kan framkalla. Jag
såg då Er annons om ansökan till styrelsen HT-18 - VT-19, som självklart stannade upp mitt
planlösa scrollande.
Jag heter Philip Vikman och är 24 år. Utöver några år som säljare och butiksansvarig efter
studenten har jag även hunnit med ett studieår på KTH och snart två år på Stockholms
Universitet. Jag blir till vintern klar med min kandidatexamen i matematik och till sommaren
därpå min kandidatexamen i företagsekonomi.
Utöver mina studier jobbar jag sedan två år tillbaka som rådgivare på Handelsbanken och är
kommunpolitiker i staden jag växte upp i, Enköping, där jag bland annat sitter i
kommunfullmäktige och i upplevelsenämnden, och tidigare bland annat varit styrelseledamot
och suttit som nämndeman.
Eftersom jag sedan några månader tillbaka har blivit Stockholmsbo är det dags för mig att
avsäga mig mina uppdrag inom politiken, vilket kommer frigöra väldigt mycket tid i ett, något
för stunden, ganska hektiskt schema.
Jag tror att med min erfarenhet från politiken, analytiska tänkande och det sociala jag bär
med mig från roller som säljare, butiksansvarig och rådgivare skulle, förutom att vara ett glatt
tillskott till Er styrelse, även kunna vara med och förändra och skapa nya relationer. Jag
kommer därför gärna in och träffar Er och lyssnar mer på vad rollerna innebär.
Hälsningar
Philip Vikman

CV
Namn: Philip Vikman
Adress: Löjtnantsgatan 11, 115 50 Stockholm
Telefon: 072-3305479
Mail: Ph.Wikman@gmail.com

Utbildning
Kandidatprogram i matematik
Stockholms Universitet, Stockholm
Ekonomie kandidatexamen
Stockholms Universitet, Stockholm
Tekniskt basår
Kungliga Tekniska Högskolan, Stockholm
Samhällsprogrammet, inriktning ekonomi
Westerlundska gymnasiet, Enköping

aug 2016 - dec 2018
jan 2017 - jun 2019
aug 2015 - jun 2016
aug 2009 - jun 2012

Erfarenhet
Rådgivare
Handelsbanken, Stockholm
Butiksansvarig
Fanna Handlar’n, Enköping
Säljare
Jysk, Enköping
Ekonomikonsult
Försvarsmaktens ledningsregement, Enköping
Orderplockare
Oriola, Enköping
Lärarvikarie
Västerledsskolan, Enköping
Timanställd
Fanna Handlar’n, Enköping

jun 2016 okt 2014 - jul 2015
feb 2014 - sep 2014
nov 2013 - jan 2014
mar 2013 - okt 2013
sep 2012 - dec 2012
aug 2009 - okt 2014

Förtroendeuppdrag
Ledamot
Kommunfullmäktige, Enköping
Ledamot
Upplevelsenämnden, Enköping
Ordförande
Valberedningen, Nystart Enköping
Ledamot
Styrelsen, Nystart Enköping
Nämndeman
Tingsrätten, Uppsala

sep 2014 sep 2014 sep 2015 jul 2014 - okt 2015
dec 2014 - dec 2015

Certifikat
Värdepappersrådgivare
Swedsec

2017

Övriga erfarenheter
Fotbollsspelare
Div. 1, Enköpings SK A-lag
Capital Markets Annual Networking Day
Handelsbanken, Stockholm

Språk
Svenska, modersmål
Engelska, mycket bra kunskaper

Referenser
Lämnas på förfrågan.

mar 2010 - okt 2012
2018

To whom it may concern,
My name is Emilia Ishak and I am writing this letter to express my interest to be part of the
Board of 2018/2019.
I am starting my third semester of the Global Management program at Stockholm Business
School and I am applying for the Board since I am looking for an opportunity to widen my
experience and knowledge within the field of organizational management and leadership, as well
as enrich my studies and personal development. Throughout my life, I have always wished to
make the most of my education and whilst it is of significance, I am also involved with projects
within Föreningen Ekonomerna. I am currently a project manager for Speak Up Week and
Silicon Valley Tour, marketing manager for London Banking Week and course representative
for the Global Management/BAPS programs. Moreover, I have also been involved with
Ekonomernas Dagar and Fashion F.E.ST as a co-worker.
My first choice is the position as Vice President/Head of Education. My involvements in Speak
Up Week through the Education Committee and as the course representative have given me a
greater insight and fueled my interest in the educational aspects of the Association, as well as the
Association’s cooperation with Stockholm Business School. My second choice is Head of
Corporate Relations. I find it stimulating to initiate, develop and maintain relationships with
partners and companies which I have vast experience of from my previous job at an HR-tech
company Benify, as well as easy to follow and revise policies and procedures for the general
operation of the Association.
I have learnt a lot about the Association through my involvement in the various projects, and
now I want to take the next step and learn how the Association is run strategically and
organizationally. With my great willingness to learn and dedication in all roles I take on (this
will be no exception) I hope that you find me an appropriate candidate for the Board.
Thank you for taking the time to consider my application.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours Sincerely,
Emilia Ishak.

EMILIA ISHAK
Uddnäsvägen 25, 176 76 Järfälla

emiliajishak@gmail.com

+46 73-692 90 70

CURRICULUM VITAE
WORK EXPERIENCE
Föreningen Ekonomerna
Project Manager for Silicon Valley Tour 2018 – International Committee
Project Manager for Speak Up Week 2018 – Education Committee
Marketing Manager for London Banking Week 2018 – Business Committee

ongoing

IKEA
2016.06 - 2016.09
Sales Advisor
Collaborated with colleagues to ensure that customers were provided excellent customer
service in a fast-paced environment. Position demanded a social, friendly and helpful
approach to customers and peers, and ability to recognise sales opportunities. Offered
contract extension upon completion.
Benify
2015.08 - 2016.07
International Coordinator
Responsibilities included creating Personalkortet’s monthly newsletter sent to 350k
subscribers in Sweden and other European markets, programming and creating content on
portal, as well as maintaining and developing professional relationships with suppliers and
clients’ HR managers. The position demanded high levels of responsibility and organisational
skills when working independently and as part of the team. I played an active role in
acquisition of new suppliers and in launching new clients.
Studybuddy
2015.01 - 2017.10
Tutor
Taught students aged between 6 to 16 with Maths, Swedish, English, Spanish, Chemistry,
Physics. Part time, parallel with studies.

EDUCATION
Stockholm Business School
Global Management

2017 - 2020

Fudan University
Economics and Chinese

2016 - 2017

Internationella Engelska Gymnasiet Södermalm
Natural Science Program

2012 - 2015

OTHERS
Ekonomernas Dagar
Co-worker

2018

Chinese Government Scholarship

2016 - 2017

Awarded scholarship for my university studies in China.
Project Manager
2014 - 2015
Food distribution to homeless people in Stockholm. Managed a group of seven students.
Intern
Internships (in April and November) at the Parliament (sv: Riksdagen).

2011

COMPUTER SKILLS
Microsoft Office, Google Drive, Google Analytics, Apsis, Photoshop, HTML + Canva, Podio.

LANGUAGES
Swedish - native proficiency
English - full professional proficiency
Chinese - full professional proficiency
Spanish - limited working proficiency

Hello I am Burak Öz, 23 years old and an economics student, former journalist student.
I am a liberal-conservative youth politican burning for innovation, digitalisation, education and also
the labourmarket, not to mention human rights globally.
I believe that with my strong educational background and my strong and prestigious association
engagement I will be able to contribute to this association with great company, great working ethics
and great teamwork.

I am currently an active member of the board for the moderate students in Stockholm University and
also for the United nations in Stockholm. I also manage the Moderate students social media page.
I have allways recieved excellent feedback from my colleagues for the kind of energy, loyalty and
commitment I bring to the team, therefor many people can confirm this. I am also running a
succesful and very profitable online carpet store.

The association Ekonomerna is appealing to me because of my natural fascination in economics and
business, not to mention one of very few associations left in Stockholm University that still lives up to
its reputation as a studentfriendly environment where events are actively organized still.

That said I am looking for your confidential to run as a Vice Treasurer or Head of Corporate relations for
Ekonomerna association.

Kråksätrabacken 40
12730 Skärholmen
0704693762.
Sy.oz@hotmail.com

BURAK ÖZ
KOMPETENSER

Kan smidigt använda mig utav Officepaketet
Kan hantera krävande och stressiga situationer
Kan krävande Wordpress kunskaper.
Goda kunskaper av försäljning samt service
God dator samt telefonvana
Talar flytande: Svenska, Engelska, Turkiska.
TEAMWORK

FÖRENINGSENGAGEFEBRRUARI 2018: LEDAMOT STOCKHOLMS FN FÖRENING
MANGMARS 2018: LEDAMOT OCH SOCIALA MEDIER ANSVARIG
MODERATA STUDENTER STOCKHOLMS UNIVERSITET

TIDIGARE

AMA LASER, EKONOMIASSISTENT. LÄNNA

ANSTÄLLNINGAR Lärde mig att smidigt använda mig utav Visma.

DO-MARKETING, INNESÄLJARE. ODENPLAN
Lärde mig avancerad säljarteori samt bemötande av kunder. Fick
även in vanan att arbeta med datorn och telefonen.
2013/02/02 – 2013/04/06
TELE2 ARENA, GLOBEN. (ANSTÄLLD VID BEHOV) PUBLIKSVÄRD
Lärde mig hantera stressiga och intensiva
situationer när bland annat fotbollshuliganer
gick överstyr.
COLOSSEUM NATTKLUBB, GLOBEN. EVENTARBATARE (ANSTÄLLD
VID BEHOV)
Lärde mig att bemöta kunder med ett leende,
oftast kändisar som hyrt VIP lokalen.
ETT STÄLLE MEDBORGARPLATSEN GARDEROB (ANSTÄLLD VID
BEHOV).
Lärde mig hantera värdefulla varor samt berusade och hotfulla
människor.
Ja klubben heter Ett ställe J

EDAS TOBAK, RÅDHUSET. (ANSTÄLLD VID BEHOV)
Lärde mig att använda kassasystem, leverera paket genom att
använda DHL och andra ombuds system. Samt att beställa och
hantera leveranser och kontrollera varor.

.
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Burak Öz

UTBILDNING

THORILDSPLANS GYMNASIUM 2012/2015 SAMHÄLLSVETENSKAP
STOCKHOLMS UNIVERSITET 2017/08/28 - 2020 (PÅGÅENDE) FILOSOFI, EKONOMI OCH
POLITIK

REFERENSER

SAMIR AAMER
Arrangör av 127 festivalen samt grundare för föreningen ”Lägg ner ditt
vapen”.
+46707415663

MUSTAFA BOZOGLAN
Edas Tobak.
+46729158575
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Burak Öz

HEAD OF IT

Sanna Mohammed
sannakamil@gmail.com

Dear Election Committee,
With this letter I want to apply for the role as Head of IT for the board 2018-2019. My name is Sanna
and I am studying the business administration and IT program. I am in my second semester for the
program, but as I have other university credits to count I am in my third semester of university.
However for my main major I will be choosing business, which is why I am dedicated to Föreningen
Ekonomerna.
Because I was born and raised in Stockholm I did not have high expectations of “student life” when I
started studying at Stockholm University, but SBS and especially Föreningen Ekonomerna has proven
me wrong. There are many different, fun and rewarding activities and committees to get involved in
with amazing people within the association. Because I am in the business and IT program, I spent last
semester at the campus in Kista so this is my first semester at SBS and I am enjoying it beyond limits.
On my first day at SBS when I met some of the vices from the committees I knew I wanted to get
involved as much as I could. Therefore, I applied to be a part of the project group for European Career
Tour as the marketing manager. We have been working on this project for almost a month and it has
already been one amazing month.
When I decide to do something I do it wholeheartedly and I am very passionate about it. This is one of
my strongest qualities. Being Head of IT would mean that I get to further develop my interest in IT
and websiting and develop my skills. But most importantly I would like to keep as close contact as
possible with the IT committee and their strategic planning for further improvement and exchanging
ideas. One of my interests and aim is to spread recognition of the importance and high demand of IT
skills within today’s society combined with other majors such as business. I believe being Head of IT,
with the help of the IT committee, we can exchange and set up amazing workshops and activities for
this subject.
I would be delighted to be a part of the board and not only gain experience, but most importantly gain
friends and work closely with people from the association and contribute in the best and most positive
way I can to the association. Because I will be going into my fourth semester for the fall, this is my
chance to apply to the board and contribute for a whole full year, as fall 2019 will be my last semester
here.
I look forward to eventually hearing back from you!
Best Regards,
Sanna

Sanna Mohammed
sannakamil@gmail.com
Ryttargatan 142
194 71 Upplands väsby
076 - 59 63 494
Education
- Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and Information
Technology, 180 ECTS, Stockholm University (Current)
-

Statistics I, 30 ECTS, Stockholm University (Spring 2017)

-

High School degree in Economics-Law, Täby Enskilda
Gymnasium (Aug 2013 - June 2016).

Experience
-

Market and productassistant at Fiat Chrysler Automobile (FCA) Sweden (Current)

Assist and help in the marketing and product division at FCA group. My main responsibilities are to
make sure right information about the products are viewed and published on the website, update
internal systems about new products and additional options, prices as well as design and layout of
brochures.
-

Store Associate at Circle K (November 2016-August 2017)

Worked as a store associate at Circle K. The work included handling cashier duties, service, car rental
and keeping clean in the store.
-

Substitute teacher at Väsby Nya Gymnasium (2016-2018)

When needed, I work and help at the high school in Upplands väsby. Mostly I help students who have
just arrived to Sweden in subjects such as Swedish and English language.
-

Telemarketing at Talk Fundraising (2016)

Worked in telemarketing for ideell organizations to contact their monthly donors.
-

Substitute kindergarten at Måbra förskolor (2016)

Worked in kindergarten mainly with kids age 3 to 5.
Languages:
- Swedish, native language
- English, professional level
- Kurdish, native language

Föreningen Ekonomerna:
-

Marketing manager for European Career Tour 2018 through International Committee

The aim of the European Career Tour is to focus on other business opportunities in Europe. By
arranging yearly trips we hope to narrow the gap between students and international business. As
marketing manager my main work includes the marketing and awareness of the project. By arranging
stand-ins, lecture run-ins, create flyers to be hanged around campus area etcetera.
Technology:
- Master Windows operating system very well
- Very excellent skills in Office 365 (word, excel, powerpoint etcetera)
- Use Mac OS operating system daily and master it very well
Other
-

Drivers license (manual and automatic gear)

